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INTRODUCTION
Decision-making is one of the basic responsibilities that everyone has to perform in his or her daily life. Decision taken by a person, not only affect him /her self only, but every decision has its implications either directly or indirectly on the lives of people associated with the decision maker. Some decisions are personal in nature while some taken at professional level. Decisions made at professional level have critical importance as future of a particular firm, and number of people operating under it may affect directly. Therefore, decision making ability of a person, performing duties of manager, must be flawless. It is very difficult for managers to achieve such level of perfection without adequate level of experience, Skill, knowledge and expertise of the pertinent field.
Whenever a discussion of risk association with a particular decision is undergone, the whole decision making process becomes crucial for every stakeholder. By the term risk, only financial risk is not meant, but every chance of uncertainty associated with each decision is also taken into account. However whenever financial risk of a project is observed, the responsibility of a manager increases manifold. It is because their decision of accepting or rejecting a project decides not only the future of the firm but also the employers and other stakeholders who get affected directly from such decisions. Such decisions are pretentious by the personal level of risk acceptance of the managers (Elton et al., 2003) .
Risk is concerned as one of the most important variable that molds an individual's choice of acceptance or rejection of any alternative or making decision. Importance of risk is un-negligible as shown by its position in "Decision Theory" and by its presence in managerial ideology. Risk is most commonly defined as possible deviation from expected outcome. Generally, it is associated with chances of gain or loss, associated with a particular alternative (Pratt & John, 1964) . Risk is normally evaluated against expected return. The relationship between risk and return proves with positive trend in traditional corporate finance.
This aim of the study is to earmark various factors, affecting risk acceptance of managers, particularly related to their personality. While considering all the important personality traits that have strong influence on risk acceptance level of managers. It incorporates several demographic and psychological variables. The contribution of this is to highlight all those factors hardly been studied in the form of model before. Furthermore, emotional intelligence has rarely been considered in reference to risk acceptance. This particular gap is tried to be get filled by the presented study.
After the introduction the rest of the study is organized as follows, section 2 covers literature review, section 3 provides explanation of selected variables and describes methodology different components of econometric tests while section 4 comprises of results and discussion and the last section the section 5 gives an overall conclusion.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Usually all theories holds the view that decision maker prefers less risk keeping other factors (e-g expected return) constant. Similarly, decision makers prefer large return keeping other factors (e-g risk) constant (Lindley, 1973) . Extensive research shows that decision makers are normally risk averse in nature, they usually prefer to take project with normal risk and even if they had to bear risk, they demand really higher returns as compensation of bearing risk (Pratt & John, 1964; Sharpe, 1964; Lintner, 1965) . Risk propensity of a person has strong impact on decision-making (Kogan & Wallach, 1964; Maccrimmon et al., 1986; Jaggia & Thosar, 2000) . Most of the time people relate negative outcomes with risk instead of associating any variability (Levinthal et al., 1981) . So many previous studies and researches have conducted in this scenario. Risk aversion was compared with profit maximization (Taylor, 1986) . Sometimes, it is considering in the light of brand loyalty and trust (Matzler et al., 2008) . Some researchers have associated with psychological factors ). Individual's attitude, towards risk is also influenced by his/her knowledge and skills (Dean, 2010) . Research is evident that people's decisions are largely affected by their risk perception (Elton et al., 2003) . Most of the time people associate risk with variability in possible outcomes of their decisions (Eeckhoudt, et al, 2005) .
Gender is one of the most important demographic factors, which has its impact on every individual in most of the decision both personal and professional. It is derived from research that females are more risk avoiders than males as they are more careful and receptive for losses as compared to gains (Harrtell E., 2007) . It is quite evident from the literature that due to natural in built differences regarding behavior, females make profit and loss estimation differently than the males (Duda et. al., 2006; Olsen and Cox, 2001 (Peni & Vahamaa, 2010) . Along with other logics, research suggests that biological differences between males and females are also a reason of women's more risk averseness than men (Zuckerman, 1994; Witt, 1994) .
Some of socioculture reason also affects gender difference in taking the risk preferences i.e. men are more risk takers than women (Felton et al., 2003) . Not only during job female professionals take less risky decisions, but also go for less beneficent but confirmed choices for their pension funds and other retirement benefits (Watson & Naughton, 2007) . Due to such risk averse behavior female workers remain less beneficent than men. They not only choose low risk low reward retirement policy but usually get retired earlier, which ultimately results in weaker financial position as compared to men (Watson & Naughton, 2007) . Literature survey is not the only tool used to find out the impact of gender differences towards risk acceptance attitude. Some brain storming sessions have also been conducted from the relevant environment. For this purpose, various interviews were conducted from female professionals associated with different professions followed by the interviews of male workers working in similar professions and positions. The results found were quite familiar with literary evidences. In fact, in Pakistani society, association of gender differences is more evident than any other society due to its cultural and religious peculiarities. Here women are risk averse not only because of their own natural and psychological contexts, but by virtue of cultural and religious boundaries.
As far as risk perception is concerned, research shows that risk acceptance of an individual, decreases with age because of reduction in investment horizon and increase in risk aversion (Samuelson, 1991; Cocco et al., 2005) . Older professionals are found more risk averse than their younger counterparts (Bakshi et al., Chen, 1994; Campbell & Viceira, 2002) . The relationship between age and risk tolerance were for the very first time studied in by Wallach and Kogan, and with research it was proved that younger show different attitude towards risk acceptance than elders (Kogan & Wallach, 1964; Mclnish, 1982; Morin & Suarez, 1983) . Afterwards, most of the research has proved negative relationship between risk acceptance and age (Bajtelsmit et al., 1999) . Young people are naturally more risk takers than older people (Quadrel et al., 1993) . With the increase in age, people become more defensive. Old people are more concerned about their vulnerability towards risk than young individuals (Steinberg, 2007) . This attitude becomes more crucial when loss is observed in any decision, even if its chance of occurrence is relatively low. Young managers are psychologically strong and enthusiastic and want to take challenging decisions. Old people are more concerned about their vulnerability towards risk then young individuals (Steinberg, 2007) .When it comes to investment decision, younger people are found to be more interested in making investments in risky assets (Mclnish, 1982 Marital status is the demographic variable on which very little research is being done. Especially in case of risk acceptance very little research evidences are found on this particular variable. However, marital status is presumed to affect risk acceptance however the nature of relationship is still not clear enough (Chou et al., 2010) . One point of view is that unmarried person are more risk taker than married as they have less responsibilities than married, so with less pressures one mind they are more comfortable with risky chances. Furthermore, unmarried people are less vulnerable to social risk i.e. potential loss of esteem; they go for more risky decision (Roszkowski et al., 1993) . However, other viewpoint presents total contradictory findings. It is also proved in research that married people go for more risky decisions as compare to unmarried people. It is because due to practical experience, married person's ability to absorb unexpected outcomes or simply saying risk acceptance is far greater than unmarried individuals (Grable, 2000; Grable & Lytton , 1999) .Although findings regarding nature of relationship between marital status and risk acceptance in not clear but research has proved that people with different marital status deals quite differently with financial information and issues (Hallahan, 2003) . Singles are found to be more risk takers than married people (Baker H & Haslem, 1974; Roszkowski et al., 1993) . Similarly, unmarried individuals are found involved in more risky decisions than married people (Iqbal Mahmood et al., 2011) .As single individuals are more enthusiastic in nature and willing to take chances, so when comes to professional decision making, single managers are more risk takers than married managers (Hallahan, 2003) . Similarly, risk acceptance of singles has proved higher than married decision maker, through research ( Education level of an individual is found to be an important factor in analyzing his/her risk acceptance. Education is one of the most important factors that play a critical role in enhancing a person's personality. As people move on to higher level of education, their exposure becomes vast and their experience, skills, knowledge get enriched (Baker & Haslem, 1974; Haliassos & Bertaut , 1995) . Higher education level not only help individual in taking decision at personal level, but also its performance increases manifold when its implications are studied at professional level. Managers with higher level of education show different decision making their counterparts with lower level of education (Riley et al., 1992).People's higher level of risk acceptance is positively correlated with higher education (Chen & Chun, 2011) . With increase in education, people's skill, knowledge and capabilities also increase. These enhanced capabilities allow people (managers) to better evaluate different projects and increase their acceptance of risk (Shaw, 1996; Schooley & Worden, 2001 ). Research shows that managers with higher education level exhibits more risk tolerance (Baker & Haslem, 1974) . It is proved through literary evidences that decision makers with higher level of education go for more risky decisions while decision makers whose education level is low usually exhibit more risk averse attitude (Grable, 2000; Veld & Veld Y., 2008) .
"The glass is half full" & "The glass is half empty", is the phrase critically known to judge one's general attitude towards expectation of good or bad i.e. optimistic or pessimistic behavior. According to some of the researchers, optimistic person usually show better work performance than pessimistic people do (Begley et al., 2000; Xanthopoulou et al., 2007) . Furthermore, optimistic people enjoy better social relationships (Sumi, 2009 ).Better social relationships definitely help in generating long-term brand loyalty. Nevertheless, everything remains good to some extent and extreme of anything is dangerous. Similarly, when an individual goes unnecessarily over optimistic, he/she is highly criticized for closing his/her eyes from reality and expecting the best from the situation. In addition, such over optimistic professionals remain unable to closely analyze all alternatives while making decision, and those decisions turn out disastrous for organizations (James et al., 2011). Especially when Manager getting over optimistic take unnecessary risk and do not examine all the options carefully, such decisions could create financial losses for the organizations (James et al., 2011).Over optimistic entrepreneurs mistakenly take their useless initiative as useful step & afterward investors have to face the music because of adverse selection by management of Company. There exists a strong difference between optimism and opportunism as optimism involves an unconscious bias, which affects the evaluation of any project or invention. This particular bias may lead to a wrong decision and involvement of unnecessary risk (Dushnitsky, 2010) .
Over confidence is a sort of bias that enforces an individual to overestimate his/her capabilities and simply saying regard himself/herself above average. Over confident investors over estimate accuracy of their evaluations and underestimate, the risk associated with their decision and go for biased decisions (Odean & Terrance, 1999) . It is also argued that decision makers or investors who are over confident about their skills and relevant knowledge go for more risky decisions (Graham, 2009 ). Furthermore, people are found to be over confident in their decision-making by depending much on their own capabilities and knowledge (Russo & Schoemaker, 1992) . Mostly corporate executives and management students are particularly affected by this self-serving bias (Larwood & Whittaker, 1977) . Usually, over confident decision makers associate higher chances of success with their decisions, they attribute success with their own actions and strategies and consider failure due to bad luck (Miller & Ross 1975; Feather & Simon, 1971 ). Normally managers are porn to this self-serving or over confidence bias (Moore, 1977) . As they overestimate the accuracy and reliability of their information (Alpert & Raiffa, 1982; Fischhoff, 1977) . This over confidence bias leads managers towards risky decision-making. As research has proved that people who perceive themselves above average or who are over confident also over estimate their competencies (Graham, 2009 ). In addition, people or managers, who over estimate their competency may be due to skill and knowledge, are more inclined towards risky decisions (Heath & Tversky, 1991) .
" (Mayer et al., 2002) .
Research shows that immediate reaction towards a particular situation effects decision maker to go for rapid decision making along with crude assessments of behavioral factors (Zajonc R. , 1980; 1984a; 1984b) . These emotional reactions provide a mechanism to redirect cognitive decision-making process especially in case of high priority concerns e.g. danger (Armony et al., 1995; . Similarly research on a particular topic of anxiety reveals, that emotional reaction in a risky situation enforce decision maker to diverge from cognitive evaluation of risk intensity (Ness & Klaas, 1994; Simon, 1967) . This divergence from cognitive evaluation due to emotions, lead decision makers towards irrational decisions and negatively affect individuals' ability to resolve situation (Rolls, 1999) .Impact of emotions along with other beside factors has been already been studied (Loewenstein,1996; . Various studies have explored the impact of emotion and moods on people's decision-making (Isen & Patrick, 1983; Schwarz & Clore, 1983) . As research has found that people in good moods go for optimistic observations & take risky decisions while in bad moods go pessimistic and show more risk averse behavior (Bower, 1981; Kavanagh & Bower, 1985) . When people got emotional due to various reasons, they exhibit different risk acceptance Here the important point is that, these emotions must be controlled and used in positive manner (LeDoux, 1996) . Research shows that people with emotional dysfunction perform below standards than people (Rogers et al., 1999; Frijda, 1986) . While the decision makers having control on their emotions, perform much better (Bechara et al., 1997; Dolan, 2002) .
Although an extensive research has been conducted on influence of emotions on decision-making and risk assessment but risk acceptance has never been studied in reference with emotional intelligence. This particular gap is tried to get packed b by the presented research.
On the basis of above literature review we derived the following statements for further putting into hypotheses testing to conclude the results of different demographic and behavioral aspects on risk acceptance. 
Hypothesis Statements

H1:
METHODOLOGY
Extensive literature review is conducted for this study. This includes research articles, Previews, view points, web search, books and other tools. Along with literary evidences, questionnaire is used as a main data gathering tool for empirical assessment of the model. For this purpose 250 questionnaires were distributed for data gleaning through different professionals holding managerial positions at their respective organizations. For this purpose managers of private, profit earning firms are selected and their responses are collected. Furthermore convenient base sampling technique is used as firms from Lahore and Islamabad.
As far as questionnaire is considered, it is divided into three major parts. First part is comprised of "Demographic Factors" in which four demographic factors are analyzed including Gender, Age, Marital Status and Education. The second part of the questionnaire contains 5 questions regarding "Risk Perception" of managers, who are respondents of the research. The third part includes 5 questions for each of the three behavioral factors i.e. Excessive Optimism, Over Confidence and Emotional Intelligence. Moreover, to check reliability of the questionnaire, Cron Bach Alpha is applied on first 30 questionnaires for pilot testing to evaluate technical aspects of all variables and after favorable results, further data collection is performed. The entire data collected is analyzed with linear regression and general linear univariate model.
DATA ANALYSIS
Linear regression
Regression Analysis is used to analyze the relationship between dependent and independent variables, to check either there is any association positive or negative that shows by independent variables on dependent variable. Basic terminology used is X predicts Y where X is representing as independent variables while Y is representing as dependent variable so independent variables are said predictors. Linear regression model is particularly handful in checking the influence of one or more independent variables on dependent variable so this particular model is part of data analysis. As per requirement of "Linear Regression", relationship found is described in following equation: 
General linear model
General Linear Model is another statistical test used to cater the relationship between dependent and independent variables. In this study GLM Univariate analysis is used, which produces regression analysis along with analysis of variance for dependent variable i.e. Risk Acceptance by both independent variables i.e. demographic and psychographic variables. While running GLM univariate analysis independent variables (predictors) are specified as covariates. Respondents are more divided according to demographic factors so that nature of relationship can be further explained. With GLM, null hypothesis is tested regarding effects of other variables on the means of different groupings of dependent variables. In above mentioned table it is found that after including demographic variables in the analysis, R square value is further enhanced as it is now .894 which means model is 89.4% true. While analyzing the above table it is realized that all of demographic variables including Gender, Age, Marital Status and Education are significant. Sig value of gender is .019 < .05, sig value of age is .000 < .05, sig value of marital status is .035 < .05 and sig Value of education is .000 < .05. Similarly while analyzing psychographic variables, sig value of both Excessive Optimism and emotional Intelligence is .000 < .05 so these two variables are significant but sig value of Overconfidence is .080 > .05 so it is found insignificant so this particular variable is rejected. Risk acceptance of gender 1 i.e. females is .154 less than that of gender 2 i.e. males. In terms of age, Risk acceptance of managers belong to category 1(20-30) is highest i.e. .495 followed by category 4, but interesting observation is that risk acceptance of category 2 and 3 is less than that of category 4 i.e. .187 and .31 lesser respectively. While for marital status singles i.e. marital status 1, exhibits .144 higher risk acceptances than married. Likewise, while discussing education risk acceptance of category 4 i.e. above masters, is observed highest followed by category 2 i.e. graduate is .011 lesser than category 4 i.e. above masters. Similarly risk acceptance of category 3 i.e. masters is .327 less than category 4 i.e. above masters After analyzing above mentioned table it is quite clear that beta of all of three behavioral variables is positive i.e. .278 for excessive optimism, .077 for over confidence, and .301 for emotional intelligence is positive. It indicates that all of three analyzed behavioral factor exhibits positive relationship with dependent variable i.e. risk acceptance whereas emotional intelligence has the strongest impact on risk acceptance followed by excessive optimism.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
While summarizing the whole results in single sentence it can be said that our model is accepted as whole and all the variables including both, behavioral i.e. Excessive Optimism, Overconfidence, Emotional Intelligence and demographic variables including Gender, Age, marital status and Education, are found significant as their sig values are .000. Our model is comprised of one dependent variable i.e. Risk Acceptance where as independent variables are placed under two categories which are demographic and psychographic variables. Demographic variables include Gender, Age, Marital Status and Education while behavioral variables include three variables Excessive Optimism, Overconfidence and Emotional Intelligence.
H1:
Male mangers illustrate higher risk acceptance than female managers.
Starting with demographic factors, results regarding gender specification and accepted level of risk is analyzed, it is derived that males are found to be more risk taker than females. There can be number of reasons behind this observation, out of which some are discussed here. Gender is said to be the most important factor especially with reference to Pakistan. Along with other factors, culture also plays a significant role behind this particular variable. Woman especially in Pakistani environment is more defensive in nature while making decisions. Female manager go for the options with minimum risk involved. Furthermore, due to their sacrificing and compromising role in society, female managers make compromises on returns and thus chose low risk -low return options. In contrast, role of men is aggressive and dominating in nature. Male managers love to take challenges and possess the power of decision-making. Thus, they often take challenging decisions as compared to their counterparts of opposite gender. Therefore, the female manager's exhibit more risks averted behavior than male.
H2:
Age is negatively correlated with risk acceptance.
Results of data analysis show that age is also an influencing factor that plays its role in molding people's attitude towards risk acceptance, as observation was derived while data analysis that risk acceptance is highest among the managers of age group 20-30.It is a general phenomenon; people's age grows; they become more defensive not only physically but also mentally. It is also comes true in case of managers. Furthermore, when managers got old age, their exposure is vast but they become more conscious for their jobs as their family responsibilities stops them to think creatively for any decision. They are more feared for losing their jobs. In addition, this demographic factor forces them to take risk averse decisions to make themselves sure that their job is save. However, an interesting observation is generated that risk acceptance of managers of age group 31-50 is much less than managers having 50 plus of age. It is maybe because people of such age group are in their career building stage so they are more sensitive to their job security and avoid taking such decisions, which involve more risk, to avoid any possible negative influence to their job. H3: Single managers exhibit higher risk acceptance than married managers Whereas data analysis revealed that marital, status is also an influential demographic variable expressing risk acceptance of managers. Single managers' level of risk acceptance is more than twice of the risk acceptance level of married managers. Risk acceptance should by single respondents is .144 higher than level of risk accepted by married. One of the possible reasons of such differences might be the increased responsibilities of married people in contrast to singles. This is because singles are more creative and willing to take risk as compare to married who are wedged in responsibilities of their families, which restrict them to think beyond imaginations.
H4: Education demonstrates positive relationship with risk acceptance
Results show that risk acceptance of managers' increases with increase in education level of managers. Managers with highest level of education i.e. above master's level possess highest risk acceptance while managers whom qualification is graduate exhibits risk averted attitude. As it is revealed through data analysis that risk acceptance of managers with highest education i.e. above masters exhibits highest risk acceptance which is .327 higher than mangers who are masters. It is because education enhances critical judgment of a person manifold and allows them to think vast.
H5 -H7:
Excessive optimism, Overconfidence and Emotional Intelligence all of three exhibit direct positive relationship with risk acceptance Behavioral variable analysis is started with excessive optimism. After analyzing the data, it is found that beta of excessive optimism is positive i.e. 0.342 it indicates positive relationship between excessive optimism and risk acceptance. Managers whose responses are observed highly optimistic own higher risk acceptance and less optimistic managers, exhibit risk averse attitude. This particular bias enforces an individual to overestimate chances of positive outcomes underestimate the level of risk, which ultimately leads towards higher acceptance of risk. Similarly, beta of overconfidence is also positive i.e. 0.261 which also indicates positive relationship between overconfidence and risk acceptance so managers who are found overconfident show higher preference for risk and vice versa. Although, analysis of GLM shows that sig value of overconfidence was greater than .080 > .05 but as it is under .10 so it can be said that this variable is influencing dependent variable i.e. risk acceptance, even though it is insignificant according to GLM. Furthermore, managers who are emotionally intelligent, exhibits higher preference for risk as beta of this variable is also positive i.e. 0.265. It means that if managers are strong enough to control their emotions and intelligent enough to mold people's emotions in his own way, he would be more confident for the success of the decisions taken by him. It would automatically increase his/her risk acceptance.
CONCLUSION
It is concluded that the variables including both, behavioral and demographic characteristics are found significantly associated with dependent variable i.e. Risk Acceptance. Results reveal that male mangers possesses higher risk acceptance than female managers. Males are exposed to greater risk than females. Cultural values of Pakistan that describes the society as male dominant and naturally male is found aggressive and dominant in nature make them to choose aggressive options. Age is negatively correlated with risk acceptance. As the people when get older decreases their risk appetite. It is mainly due to the social burden they have been carrying with passage of time mostly includes their family responsibilities and are afraid of losing jobs. Risk averted decisions make them to feel secure and safe. However in later age the risk acceptance is rejuvenated again as they have settled in their careers and has obtained desired level of experience to carry further risk.
Likewise the managers carrying families with them are found to be less risk oriented than those with single marital status. It is also observed that the literacy plays an important role as those managers achieved university degrees up to post graduate or above level are more exposed to risk relatively to those individuals were simply graduated or had under graduate degrees. On the behavioral or psychographic side, it is found that the emotions like optimism, overconfidence and emotional intelligence exhibits more risk acceptance. Managers whose responses are observed highly optimistic own higher degree of risk acceptance and less optimistic managers, exhibit risk averted attitude. Similarly overconfidence is also indicates positive relationship with risk acceptance so managers who are found overconfident shows higher preference of risk acceptance and vice versa. Furthermore, managers who are emotionally intelligent mean that if managers are strong enough to control their emotions and intelligent enough to mold people's emotions in their own way, would be more confident for the success of the decisions taken by them. It would automatically increase his/her risk acceptance.
This study paved the way for future researchers to bring further gravity in the area of research and used different other variables couldn't be grasped during the compilation of this study. This study guides managers to come out of the stereotyping while taking their decisions.
